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Abstract 
As environmental issues have become increasingly important in economic research and policy for 
sustainable development, firms in the private sector have introduced environmental and social 
issues in conducting their business activities. Such behaviour is tracked by the Dow Jones 
Sustainable Indexes (DJSI) through financial market indexes that are derived from the Dow Jones 
Global Indexes. The sustainability activities of firms are assessed using criteria in three areas, 
namely economic, environmental and social. Risk (or uncertainty) is analysed empirically through 
the use of conditional volatility models of investment in sustainability-driven firms that are 
selected through the DJSI. The empirical analysis is based on financial econometric models to 
determine the underlying conditional volatility, with the estimates showing that there is strong 
evidence of volatility clustering, short and long run persistence of shocks to the index returns, and 
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As environmental issues have become increasingly important in economic research and policy for 
sustainable development, firms in the private sector have introduced environmental and social 
issues in conducting their business activities. Such behaviour is tracked by the Dow Jones 
Sustainable Indexes (DJSI) through financial market indexes that are derived from the Dow Jones 
Global Indexes. The sustainability activities of firms are assessed using criteria in three areas, 
namely economic, environmental and social. Risk (or uncertainty) is analysed empirically 
through the use of conditional volatility models of investment in sustainability-driven firms that 
are selected through the DJSI. The empirical analysis is based on financial econometric models to 
determine the underlying conditional volatility, with the estimates showing that there is strong 
evidence of volatility clustering, short and long run persistence of shocks to the index returns, and 
asymmetric leverage between positive and negative shocks to returns.  
 
 
Keywords: Environmental sustainability index, environmental risk, conditional volatility, Dow 
Jones Sustainability Indexes, GARCH, GJR, persistence, shocks, asymmetry, moment condition, 
log-moment condition.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Environmental sustainability is not limited to the domain of policy making and implementation, 
but also involves the economic and financial behaviour of agents and firms in the private sector. 
Investors increasingly perceive sustainable economic behaviour by firms as an improved and 
disciplined management strategy, pushing investors to diversify their financial portfolios and to 
invest in “sustainable” companies.   
 
The Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes (DJSI) are part of a family of financial indexes that are 
derived in the same manner as the more well-known financial market indexes, such as the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) and the STOXX index. The DJSI is based on a selection of 
leading firms that take environmental and social issues seriously in their business practices.  
 
In this paper, we analyse empirically the conditional volatility (alternatively, conditional 
variance, risk or uncertainty) associated with investing in leading sustainability-driven firms. 
Important issues to be examined include a consideration of the volatility inherent in the returns to 
the sustainability indexes, and differences in the returns and volatility behaviour of these indexes 
in comparison with financial indexes. As the concept of environmental risk has had several 
different interpretations in the economics literature, we will use the following definition: 
 
Environmental risk is the volatility associated with the returns to a variety of 
environmental sustainability indexes. 
 
The techniques used in this paper have been used primarily in the field of financial econometrics, 
and these will provide insight into the volatility in the underlying environmental sustainability 
indexes. To date there does not seem to have been any empirical analysis of such sustainability 
indexes. Indeed, based on a search of the ECONLIT database, Jha and Murthy (2003) have 
argued that economists have shown very little interest in sustainability indexes to date. Marinova 
and McAleer (2003) applied similar financial econometric techniques to analyse the volatility 
inherent in ecological patents. Although Marinova and McAleer (2004) do not consider 
  3 modelling risk associated with anti-pollution technology strengths indicators, the techniques used 
in this paper could also be used for such an analysis. 
 
The plan of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the Dow Jones Sustanability Indexes and 
discusses the key features of the various indexes. Univariate conditional volatility models for 
daily observations on the sustainability indexes are presented in Section 3. The data are described 
in Section 4, and the empirical results for the univariate models are analysed in Section 5. Some 
concluding remarks are given in Section 6.    
 
2. Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes (DJSI) 
 
In financial markets, some firms have paid serious attention to incorporate environmental and 
social issues within their business planning strategies. The Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes 
(DJSI) were started in 1999, and report on the financial performance of leading sustainability-
driven firms worldwide (this information is available at http://www.sustainability-indexes.com). 
These sustainability indexes were created by the Dow Jones Indexes, STOXX Limited and the 
SAM group.  
 
The main purpose of the DJSI is to provide asset managers with a benchmark to manage 
sustainability portfolios and develop financial products and services that are linked to sustainable 
economic, environmental and social criteria. Sustainable development and social issues are 
frequently promoted in the public sector, and are implemented through government policy, 
international organisations or non-governmental actions. The DJSI, however, quantify the 
development and promotion of sustainable values on the environment and society by the business 
community. These indexes enable the promotion of sustainability within the private sector by 
informing investors about firms that behave in an environmentally sustainable manner. 
 
As for the Dow Jones Global Indexes, the DJSI features the same methods for calculating, 
reviewing and publishing data. The DJSI is used in 14 countries, with 50 licenses having been 
sold to asset managers. There are two sets of DJSI indexes, namely the DJSI World and the DJSI 
STOXX (which is a pan-European index). The latter index is also subdivided into another 
regional index, namely DJSI EURO STOXX, which accounts solely for Euro-zone countries.  
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2.1 DJSI World and DJSI STOXX 
 
Dow Jones Sustainability World Indexes (DJSI World) is constructed by selecting the leading 
10% of sustainability firms (which number more than 300) in the Dow Jones Global Index, which 
covers 59 industries over 34 countries. The composite DJSI World is available in four specialised 
subset indexes, which exclude companies that generate revenue from (1) tobacco, (2) gambling, 
(3) armaments or firearms, and (4) alcohol in addition to the three previously mentioned items. 
 
Two regional indexes, the DJSI STOXX and DJSI EURO STOXX, were first published on 15 
October 2001. They include 179 components and record the financial performance of the leading 
20% of European sustainability companies chosen from the Dow Jones STOXX 600. Moreover, 
two specialised indexes are made available for both regional composite indexes, which 
corresponds to category (4) given above. 
 
The DJSI World and DJSI STOXX are reviewed annually and quarterly to ensure consistency. 
They also accommodate potential changes in the behaviour and status of companies which could 
affect their sustainability performance (such as bankruptcies, mergers and takeovers). Both 
indexes comprise companies from 60 industry groups and 18 market sectors. 
  
2.2 Corporate Sustainability: Reviewing Process and Criteria 
 
The Corporate Sustainability Assessment is a methodology which assesses the relative risks and 
opportunities for eligible companies according to specific sustainability criteria. There are 
general and industry-specific criteria, with the latter accounting for 60% and 40% of the 
assessment for the DJSI STOXX and World, respectively, in the economic, environment and 
social dimensions. Table 1 highlights the individual factors and weights that are used in the 
general criteria to construct the Corporate Sustainability Performance Score. This scheme enables 
a determination of the overall sustainability score and assessment of the eligibility of firms to 
enter the DJSI. More specific information is available at http://www.sustainability-indexes.com.  
 
  5 Sources of information for such assessments come from online questionnaires, company 
documentation, publicly available information, policies, reports and direct contacts with a variety 
of firms. The information provided is verified, and their quality and objectivity are assured 
through an external audit of the assessing teams. Moreover, when a company has been selected to 
join the DJSI World or DJSI STOXX, its sustainability performance is monitored on the basis of 
all the criteria for which it was selected.  
 
3. Univariate Models of Conditional Volatility for Sustainability Indexes 
 
This section discusses the specification and properties of the conditional volatility models to be 
used to estimate the volatility in the daily Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes. The specifications to 
be estimated are based on Engle’s (1982) autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) 
model and its various extensions. Specifically, this paper uses Bollerslev's (1986) symmetric 
generalised ARCH (GARCH) model, and the asymmetric GJR model of Glosten, Jagannathan 
and Runkle (1992), which distinguishes between the impact of negative and positive shocks on 
leverage through changes in the debt-equity ratio. These two models considered are the most 
widely-used in the financial volatility literature. The significance of the parameter estimates is 
equivalent to reporting diagnostics regarding the presence of conditional volatility (or risk).  
 
Consider the stationary AR(1)-GARCH(1,1) model of  , the return on a stock index or on a 
financial asset (as measured in log-differences):   
t y
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  6 in which   are sufficient conditions to ensure a strictly positive conditional 
variance,  . The ARCH (or α ) effect captures the short run persistence of shocks, and the 
GARCH (or  ) effect indicates the contribution of shocks to long run persistence (α+ ). In 
GARCH models, the parameters are typically estimated by the maximum likelihood method 
(MLE) to Quasi-Maximum Likelihood Estimators (QMLE) in the absence of normality of the 
standardized residuals, η . For further details, see Li, Ling and McAleer (2002).  
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In the financial econometrics literature, there are several important theoretical results that are 
relevant for the GARCH model. Ling and McAleer (2002a) established the necessary and 
sufficient conditions for strict stationarity and ergodicity, as well as for the existence of all 
moments, for the univariate GARCH(p,q) model, and Ling and McAleer (2003) demonstrated 
that the QMLE for GARCH(p,q) is consistent if the second moment is finite, , and 
asymptotically normal if the fourth moment is finite,  . The necessary and sufficient 
condition for the existence of the second moment of   for the GARCH(1,1) model is α , 
which is straightforward to check in practice.    
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Another important result is that the log-moment condition for the QMLE of GARCH(1,1), which 
is a weak sufficient condition for the QMLE to be consistent and asymptotically normal, is given 
by  . These results were derived in Elie and Jeantheau (1995) and Jeantheau 
(1998) for consistency and Boussama (2000) for asymptotic normality. In practice, it is more 
straightforward to verify the second moment condition than the weaker log-moment condition, as 
the latter is a function of unknown parameters and the mean of a random variable.  
0 )) (log(
2 < +β αηt E
 
The GARCH model proposes a symmetric treatment of the effects of shocks on the conditional 
variance,  , such that positive and negative shocks affect the conditional volatility in an 
identical manner. For this reason, the GJR(1,1) model accommodates the asymmetric effects of 
shocks, whereby negative shocks are presumed to have a greater impact on volatility (hence, 
greater leverage) than positive shocks of a similar magnitude . The asymmetric GJR(1,1) model 
is given as follows: 
t h
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where  ω are sufficient conditions for  and   is an indicator 
variable defined by: 


















as η  has the same sign as  . The role of the indicator variable is to distinguish between positive 
and negative shocks, where the asymmetric effect (γ ) measures the contribution of shocks to 
both short run persistence (α+ ) and long run persistence (α+).  
t t ε
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As in the case of the GARCH model, some important theoretical developments are available for 
the GJR model. In the case of symmetry of η , the regularity condition for the existence of the 
second moment of GJR(1,1) is α  (see Ling and McAleer (2002b)). Moreover, the 
weak log-moment condition for GJR(1,1), , is sufficient for the 
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4. Data Description 
 
The DJSI World, DJSI STOXX, and DJSI EURO STOXX are available at no charge from the 
Dow Jones Sustainability Indexes website (the information is available at 
http://www.sustainability-indexes.com). All the indexes are calculated as both the returns on 
individual prices and returns on the index, in both USD and EURO currencies. The only 
specialised indexes that are freely available for the DJSI are those that exclude all four 
components, as described in section 2.1 above. 
 
The indexes are available on both a daily and monthly basis. In this paper, we estimate models 
using only the daily data as they are more informative. Daily data are available from 31/12/93 to 
  8 31/03/2004 for DJSI World, and from 31/12/98 to 31/03/2004 for both DJSI STOXX and DJSI 
EURO STOXX. Monthly data are from January 1994 for DJSI World and from January 1999 for 
DJSI STOXX, both until March 2004. Data for DJSI EURO STOXX are not available on a 
monthly basis. As the method of aggregation is not publicly available, we are unable to construct 
the monthly data for this series.  
All dividend payments are included in the price and index returns. Only dividends from non-
operating income or cash dividends greater than 10% of the share price are included in the price 
indexes, which are based on the Laspeyres formula. The base date is 31/12/1998 and the 
corresponding base value is 1,000 for DJSI World and 100 for DJSI STOXX. Calculation of the 
indexes is based on real time stock prices and currency rates, the number of shares outstanding 
for each stock class, and corporate action information as input data. Specific information on stock 
prices and the manner in which the financial information has been incorporated are available 
from the guide to these indexes (DJSI, 2003a, 2003b). 
 
The empirical analysis in this paper involves the three indexes and the three specialised 
counterparts for the period 31/12/1998 to 31/03/2004. The Dow Jones Indexes are calculated on a 
7-days per week basis, whereas the STOXX indexes are calculated on a 5-days per week basis. 
We use the total returns indexes denominated in USD for the empirical analysis rather than the 
price returns.  
 
Table 2 reports the correlation coefficients for the six DJSI indexes and two prominent financial 
indexes, namely the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) and Standard & Poor's 500 (SP500). 
Using data for the period January 1999 to March 2004, pairwise correlation coefficients are 
calculated for the eight indexes, as well as their percentage changes (as expressed in log-
differences). For the regional DJSI STOXX, the monthly values are calculated from the daily 
values, and start from 31/12/1998.  
 
In levels, the SP500 is more highly correlated with the DJSI than is the DJSI with the DJIA. This 
pattern is not repeated in log-differences (or returns). Not surprisingly, the correlations are 
typically much higher in levels than in log-differences. The three highest correlations in both 
levels and log-differences are DJSI World, DJSI STOXX and DJSI EURO with their XA 
  9 counterparts, namely those that exclude tobacco, gambling, armaments or firearms, and alcohol. 
Finally, all the DJSI are highly correlated with their corresponding specialised indexes in both 
levels and log-differences. An implication of this result is that it does not seem to make any 
financial difference whether an investment occurs in the sustainability index or in its specialised 
counterpart, except for possible ethical reasons.  
 
The levels and returns for each of the five principal indexes, namely DJSI World, DJSI STOXX, 
DJSI EURO, DJIA and S&P500, are presented in Figure 1. Apart form DJIA, the patterns in both 
series are remarkably similar, as would be expected from the simple correlations in Table 2. 
There is a substantial clustering of returns for each series, with only the DJIA returns apparently 
being different from the remaining four series.  
 
5. Empirical Results 
 
As shown in Figure 2, there is substantial volatility in each of the five series. Using the data on 
the daily indexes, the conditional mean is modelled in each case as an AR(1) process, as in 
equation (1). Table 3 provides the ADF and PP unit root tests for the sustainability indexes as 
well as their log-differences (or rates of return). It is clear that the sustainability indexes are non-
stationary, while their rates of return are stationary.  
 
The univariate AR(1)-GARCH(1,1) and AR(1)-GJR(1,1) models are used to provide estimates of 
the conditional volatilities associated with the five indexes for the period 31/12/1998 to 
31/03/2004. The Berndt, Hall, Hall and Hausman (BHHH) (1974) algorithm in the econometric 
software package EViews 4.1 is used to maximize the conditional log-likelihood function. RATS 
6 gave virtually identical results. Tables 4-5 report two sets of t-ratios associated with each 
parameter estimate, namely the asymptotic t-ratios and the Bollerslev and Wooldridge (1992) 
robust t-ratios. 
 
The GARCH(1,1) estimates in Table 4 show that the ARCH (or α ) estimates are always positive 
and significant, as expected, and the GARCH (or  ) estimates are quite close to unity and highly 
significant, which is a standard result for financial time series returns. Thus, both the short run 
β
  10 and long run persistence of shocks are highly significant. The log-moment and second moment 
conditions are satisfied in all five cases, which indicate that the QMLE are consistent and 
asymptotically normal. These are very strong and robust results.  
 
In Table 5, the GJR(1,1) estimates suggest that the ARCH (or α ) estimates are always 
insignificant, which might be regarded as being contrary to expectations, while the GARCH (or 
) estimates are again quite high, but not as close to unity as in the case of GARCH(1,1). The 
asymmetry parameter, γ , is always positive and significant, which suggests that negative shocks 
have a greater impact in increasing volatility than positive shocks have in decreasing volatility. 
Thus, the leverage of negative shocks exceeds that of positive shocks. Moreover, both the short 
run persistence, which arises predominantly from negative shocks, and the long run persistence of 
shocks are highly significant. Finally, while the log-moment moment could not be calculated for 
any of the five series, the second moment condition was satisfied in each case. Therefore, the 
QMLE are consistent and asymptotically normal in all cases, which provides another strong and 
robust set of results. The trade-off between GARCH and GJR is problematic in all five cases as 




The strong empirical evidence of the existence of conditional volatility in all five series is given 
in Figure 2, together with the sample volatility, which is defined as the squared deviation from 
the mean of the respective series. It is clear that there is strong evidence of volatility clustering, 
with an absence of outliers and extreme observations, which can be pervasive in financial time 
series returns. Overall, S&P500 seems to be more closely related to the DJSI indexes than is 




Increasingly important environmental issues for sustainable development have led to firms in the 
private sector examining environmental and social issues. Such behaviour is tracked by the Dow 
Jones Sustainable Indexes (DJSI) through financial market indexes that are derived from the Dow 
Jones Global Indexes. The sustainability activities of firms are assessed using criteria in three 
  11 areas, namely economic, environmental and social. Risk (or uncertainty) is analysed empirically 
through the use of conditional volatility models of investment in sustainability-driven firms that 
are selected through the DJSI.  
 
In this paper, we analysed empirically the risks (or uncertainty) associated with investing in 
leading sustainability-driven firms. Important issues included a consideration of the volatility 
inherent in sustainability indexes, and differences in the returns and volatility behaviour of these 
indexes in comparison with financial indexes. The techniques used in this paper were derived 
from the field of financial econometrics, which were used to gain insights into the volatility in the 
underlying sustainability indexes.  
 
The empirical estimates showed that there was strong evidence of volatility clustering, with both 
short and long run persistence of shocks to the index returns. Overall, both the GARCH(1,1) and 
GJR(1,1) models were empirically supported. However, the trade-off between GARCH and GJR 
was problematic in all cases as the ARCH effects were insignificant for GJR but the estimated 
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Economics Environment  Social 
Criteria  Weight (%)  Criteria  Weight (%) 
 
Criteria Weight  (%) 
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Variable     Industry  Specific  Variable 
 





Index S&P500  DJSI-W  DJSIWXA  DJSI-STOXX  DJSI-STOXX-XA  DJSI-EURO  DJSI-EURO-XA 
DJIA 0.8182  0.7726  0.7659  0.2659  0.2793  0.4599  0.4498 
S&P500   0.9773  0.9772  0.4705  0.4888  0.7006  0.6963 
DJSI-W     0.9998  0.5086  0.52489  0.7100  0.7059 
DJSI-W-XA       0.5135  0.52971  0.7140  0.7099 
DJSI-STOXX        0.9996  0.9328  0.9320 
DJSI-STOXX-XA           0.9408  0.9403 
DJSI-EURO             0.9997 
 








Index S&P500  DJSI-W  DJSIWXA  DJSI-STOXX  DJSI-STOXX-XA  DJSI-EURO  DJSI-EURO-XA 
DJIA 0.9168  0.8551  0.8487  0.1071  0.1158  0.1862  0.1827 
S&P500   0.9298  0.9235  0.0620  0.0725  0.1726  0.1691 
DJSI-W     0.9977  0.0835  0.0917  0.1794  0.1763 
DJSI-W-XA       0.1003  0.1082  0.1960  0.1927 
DJSI-STOXX        0.9996  0.9367  0.9363 
DJSI-STOXX-XA           0.9391  0.9389 
DJSI-EURO             0.9997 
 
Notes: W: World; XA: Excluding tobacco, gambling, armaments or firearms, and alcohol; EURO: Euro-Zone.  
 





Indexes  ADF   Phillips-Perron  
DJSI World  -1.310  -1.314 
DJSI STOXX  -1.427  -1.512 
DJSI EURO STOXX  -1.240  -1.318 
DJIA -2.685  -2.690 
S&P500 -1.852  -1.906 
 








Indexes  ADF   Phillips-Perron  
DJSI World  -19.566  -39.111 
DJSI STOXX  -17.550  -36.091 
DJSI EURO STOXX  -18.123  -36.336 
DJIA -17.502  -37.812 
S&P500 -18.173  -37.975 
 
Note: The simulated critical value at 1% level of significance is -2.5673. 
 
  17 Table 4. AR(1)-GARCH(1,1)  
 
Index  ω   α   β   Log-moment Second  moment 
DJSI World  0  0.042  0.932  -0.024  0.975 
  4.742 8.378  116.153     
  2.207 3.284  47.010     
DJSI STOXX  0 0.096  0.874  -0.039  0.971 
  3.144 6.389  43.034     
  2.984 4.423  35.034     
DJSI EURO STOXX  0 0.085  0.894  -0.029  0.979 
  2.791 6.589  54.460     
  2.995 4.348  41.889     
DJIA  0 0.076  0.914  -0.019  0.990 
  2.189 5.227  60.971     
  2.357 4.623  51.479     
S&P 500  0 0.082  0.894  -0.032  0.976 
  3.091 5.375  46.178     
  2.653 4.464  39.091     
 
Note: The three entries corresponding to each parameter are their estimates, their asymptotic t-ratios, and the 
Bollerslev and Wooldridge (1992) robust t-ratios.  
 
  18 Table 5. AR(1)-GJR(1,1)  
 
 




DJSI World  0 0.003  0.063 0.935 0.034  NA  0.969 
  6.978 0.583  11.313 150.823       
  2.226 0.204  2.848  42.570       
DJSI STOXX  0  -0.001  0.151 0.896 0.074  NA 0.971 
  4.423 -0.085  5.745  57.433      
  3.318 -0.049  4.543  40.197      
DJSI EURO STOXX  0 0.013  0.123 0.901 0.075  NA 0.976 
  4.057 1.193  5.257  61.213      
  3.391 0.707  4.120  45.177      
DJIA  0  -0.014  0.138 0.930 0.055  NA  0.985 
  2.546 -1.468  6.377  62.830       
  3.387 -0.835  4.872  69.749       
S&P 500  0  -0.024  0.181 0.922 0.066  NA  0.988 
  2.943 -2.078  6.521  52.791       
  2.915 -1.385  6.271  52.475       
 
Note: The three entries corresponding to each parameter are their estimates, their asymptotic t-ratios, and the 
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